To:

Lisa L. Veith
Senior Assistant City Attorney
Acting for St. Paul Water Board
Fax: 651 298 5619

April 17, 2006

REQUEST FOR WRITTEN APPEALS SUMMARY
AND FURTHER INFORMATION BY 8:00 AM,
TOMORROW, OR IN THE ALTERNATIVE A
CONTINUANCE OF THE HEARING
SCHEDULED FOR 1:00 PM, TOMORROW.
*697 Surrey, St. Paul, Mrs. Sharon Anderson

Dear Ms. Veith
Mrs. Anderson is a member of this organization and has asked me to attend
any hearings involving her water service, as a disability and senior advocate, as
Mrs. Anderson is disabled and a senior citizen, aged 68.
Attached is the General Power of Attorney provided, which I received this
afternoon.
Generally I understand that miscellaneous threats have been made
against Mrs. Anderson to turn off her water, notwithstanding the fact that Mrs.
Anderson has paid her water bill, and that the water meter inside her home is is
working, and she is providing current readings from the interior meter by
written communication evidenced by digital photographs.
An appeal has been scheduled or is planned apparently for tomorrow.
To the best of my understanding no appeals summary, which normally is
the right of the party affected in any administrative hearing, has been provided
to Mrs. Anderson, which states, whether or not St. Paul Water:
1) any claims that the interior water meter is not functioning?
2) any claims that Mrs. Anderson is responsible for repair of the external
water meter?
3) has replaced or repaired from the outside, the non functioning external
meter, to endeavor to resolve the apparent problem of the outside meter not
working, from the outside of the home; with full details and technical reports?
4) claims Mrs. Anderson is in violation of any laws, codes or other, which
would justify entry into Mrs. Anderson’s home, and specifically what these are?
5) in the event that the answer to question 4 is affirmative, state clearly
and thoroughly:
i. what probably cause the agency alleges it has for such a belief,
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ii. what evidence, inclusive but not limited to technical reports, the
agency alleges it has?
iii. and how any evidence the agency alleges it has, was obtained?
Further, please answer whether or not there any any plans for
redevelopment of the city black in which Mrs. Anderson lives, inclusive but not
limited to plans to demolish/or redevelop the homes in that block to make way
for new improvements and urban development of the area?
Please provide
extensive and specific details, inclusive but not limited to plans and intentions to
compensate current residents, and details of compensation already paid to any
other residents in Mrs. Anderson’s city block.
All of the above is necessary to make any sense of this situation and to be
able to make any hearing fair and meaningful.
Cordially:

Rev. Mary Jane Duchene BA, pp. DDA
GPOA for Mrs. Sharon Anderson
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To:

Lisa L. Veith
Senior Assistant City Attorney
Acting for St. Paul Water Board
Fax: 651 298 5619

April 18, 2006

Regarding the April 17, 2006:
REQUEST FOR WRITTEN APPEALS SUMMARY
AND FURTHER INFORMATION BY 8:00 AM,
TOMORROW, OR IN THE ALTERNATIVE A
CONTINUANCE OF THE HEARING
SCHEDULED FOR 1:00 PM, TOMORROW.
*697 Surrey, St. Paul, Mrs. Sharon Anderson

Dear Ms. Veith:
You have not responded to the requirement for a written appeals
summary that clarifies the positions taken by the board to justify it’s threats to
discontinue water service, as attached again herewith. This is merely a
requirement consistent with the appearance of fair due process in any
administrative appeal.
Therefore it is reasonably presumed that you have continued the appeal to
another date to allow you more time to complete the appeals summary.
Please advuse, by sending a fax to 651 457 4376 before the hearing, by
11:30 AM, today, if this presumption of a continuance, is in error.
Cordially:

Rev. Mary Jane Duchene BA, pp. DDA
GPOA for Mrs. Sharon Anderson
CC: Mrs. Sharon Anderson
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